oses

Exquisitely and ornately designed gowns are features of the
annual Tyler Rose Festival. Above, a former queen shows
off the magnificence of her rose-infested robe while below,
1962 Queen Harriett Caldwell ponders what lies ahead as
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the festival approaches.

Showers of rose petals constantly fluttered down
from low-flying airplanes onto streets festooned
with millions of rose blossoms. Lovely young ladies,
gayly attired in their fiesta finery, passed out arm
fuls of rare rose buds to startled pedestrians. Oth
ers tossed bouquets into passing autos.
More than 40,000 guests of Tyler, Texas, were
getting their first look at an East Texas Rose Fes
tival on that 1933 October day. The city had un
wittingly started something that was destined to
become one of Texas’ most colorful celebrations.
And now the state’s reputation for doing things
up big is about to receive another healthy boost.
The “Queen City of East Texas” has polished her
crown and is rolling out the red carpet for the silver
anniversary observance of the Tyler Rose Festival.
The serenity of the city will be shattered by
upwards of 150,000 visitors as the floral pageantry
begins to unfold on Friday, October 19. For three
days guests will be dazzled with rose shows, tours
of rose fields, a gala coronation ceremony, and a
rose parade resplendent with ornately decorated
floats and colorful marching bands.
Tyler folks readily admit theirs isn’t the biggest
rose festival, but they refuse to take a back seat to
anyone when it comes to the sheer beauty of it.
After all, they proudly point out, the roses in their
festival are grown on Tyler’s own doorstep and the
annual celebration is their way of telling the world
about them.
Tyler had been growing roses since shortly after

Shortly after the Civil W a r, the Tyler area of East Texas became famous for its
peaches. Roses eventually took over as the principal crop, but Tyler still raises a
good many peaches: to wit, this brown-eyed beauty who will reign as queen of the
1962 Tyler Rose Festival, October 19-21. Queen Harriett Sue Caldwell is the striking
19-year-old daughter of Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Caldwell of Tyler. Posing here in Tyler's
famous Municipal Rose Garden, she presents living proof that roses, in all their real
and fabled splendor, have no monopoly on beauty.

SOUTHWEST COLLECTION

Texas Tech Uniiuersity;
LUBBOCK,. TEXAS 794Q9The Tyler Rose Festival Queen and her Court present an imposing picture of formal pageantry
as they appear before the public in the magnificent Coronation ceremony. The Coronation and
the Rose Parade are highlights of the annual festival commemorating the rose harvest.

the Civil W ar and it was natural that she should
stage an annual blow-out in honor of her most
prominent product. But it took the women of the
city to start the ball rolling.
The development of the rose industry had been
gradual and few were aware of its scope and im
portance. The women of the city’s garden clubs,
encouraged by an increasing number of visitors,
in 1933 decided to share the beauty of their rose
gardens with the public.
The women enlisted the aid of the Tyler Cham
ber of Commerce, rose growers, and civic leaders.
After several weeks of preparation and publicity,
Tyler threw open its doors to the curious public
for its first rose festival —known then as the East
Texas Rose Festival.
Expecting a few hundred visitors at the most,
the citizens of Tyler were flabbergasted when
40,000 people representing 15 states and Mexico
flooded their city to view the floral beauty.
The public’s reaction and acceptance of the initial
festival quickly dispelled any notion that the event
was to be a one-shot affair. Plans immediately went
into effect to make it an annual celebration. Only
during the war years of 1941 through 1946 has the
festival been cancelled and each year it seems to
get bigger in every aspect. The name was changed
officially to Tyler Rose Festival during the Texas
Centennial observance in 1936.
Two big events stand out in the three-day cele
bration although the agenda is booked solid with
other activities. The Queen’s Coronation and the
Rose Parade with their awe-inspiring beauty and
pageantry are events viewers will not soon forget.
The annual Rose Show, Art Show, Queen’s Tea,
Fiesta Night, and Rose Vesper Service on Sunday
are open to the public. Rose field tours also are
conducted on each of the three days.

No festival is complete without a queen and each
year Tyler’s ample supply of beauties vie for the
title. To rule this year is a brown-eyed, brunette
beauty, Miss Harriett Sue Caldwell. The 19-yearold daughter of Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Caldwell meets
all the requisites of festival royalty —beauty, poise
and grace.
Her Majesty’s coronation will be at 7:30 Friday
evening, opening day of the festival. Queen Har
riett and her royal court will appear at the Tyler
Municipal Auditorium in a ceremony surrounded
by all the glamour and elegance usually associated
with such an occasion.
Gowns worn by the Rose Queens at Tyler are
fabulous creations of the designers’ art. Each
Queen must furnish her own coronation gown and
each year the attire of former queens are placed
on display.
Included in the array of royal robes will be an
outstanding creation worn by the Rose Queen of
1961 and designed by Saks Fifth Avenue. Others
to be on display were designed by Walter Pluckett,
costume designer for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer and
creator of the wardrobe for “Gone With the Wind.”
One of the biggest highlights of the festival will
be the two-mile long Rose Parade on Saturday
morning. Floats extravagantly decorated with mil
lions of roses will carry Queen Harriett and her
court, followed by a grand processional of bands,
drill teams and celebrities. The parade terminates
at Rose Stadium where the floats will be on display.
Fiesta Night also is scheduled for Saturday and
will feature open air dancing in typical fiesta
fashion.
In three event-packed days, Tyler does a Texassize job in paying tribute to the queen of flowers
— the rose. This year’s festival promises to be no
different.
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Cupid once gave a rose to Harpocrates, the god
of silence, not to betray the amours of Venus. And
the rose became the emblem of silence.
But Tyler, Texas, doesn’t believe in Greek my
thology. The East Texas city raises roses by the mil
lions and loquaciously refutes the demands of
mythical protocol that she should be silent about
them. As self-proclaimed “Rose Capital of the
World,” she loudly extols her rose-growing feats
for all to hear.
Tyler also claims other titles. Recognized for
many years as a center of aristocratic culture, the
city more recently has become known as the Oil
Capital of East Texas. She also claims to be the
home of the prettiest girls in the world.
And as in the case of her roses, Tyler has the
oil and the beautiful girls to support her vaunting.
Tyler has enjoyed a diversified economy for a
long time. Agriculture gave the city its birth and
still plays a key role in the overall economic pic
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ture. Oil sustained
the area through the
G reat D epression,
and in recent years
m anufacturing has
come to the fore as a stabilizing influence on Tyler’s
prosperity.
But the industry of which Tyler is most proud —
and one that probably has brought her widest ac
claim — is the rose industry.
Roses mean more than $7 million a year in in
come for Tyler and several more thousands of dol
lars worth of publicity. There can be little doubt
the queen of flowers has put Tyler on the map.
The East Texas city of more than 51,000 dates to
the early 1840’s when it was a community of farm
ers and tradesmen. Smith County was organized
April 11, 1846, with Tyler as county seat. The city
took its name from President John Tyler, long an
advocate of Texas’ annexation in the United States.

Geographically, Tyler was ideally situated to
assure its future growth. The nearby Sabine river
afforded supplemental transportation for the area’s
agricultural products grown by wealthy farmers
who had moved in with their large complements
of slaves.
The end of the Civil War dealt a severe blow to
the area’s economy as much of the wealth was con
centrated in slave holdings. But the fertile land
offered a good living and agricultural pursuits con
tinued at a steady pace. Combined with the lumber
industry, agriculture supported the economy of the
community until oil was discovered in 1930.
The discovery of oil shot Tyler into prominence
as headquarters for several major oil companies and
as the largest urban center in the area. Population
growth to that point had been relatively slow with
only 1,024 people on the rolls in 1860. The next
70 years saw a steady but unimpressive population
increase, reaching 17,113 by 1930. By 1940, the
influx of oil workers had increased the count to
28,279 and by 1950 the population stood at 38,958.
Though Tyler was growing as an urban center
by the end of World War II, the far-sighted busi
nessmen did not overlook the potential of the area’s
agriculture. To assure its future development and
continued prominence, in 1947 a group of 122 bank
ers, businessmen and farmers organized the East
Texas Agriculture Council. The group set up a
five-year budget of $14,000 a year to promulgate
agriculture in any way possible. Two years later
the council adopted a 10-year plan with an annual
budget of $25,000.
Smith county’s rating as the second most produc
tive county in East Texas with an annual agricul
ture income of more than $16 million is proof of
the council’s validity.
Rose growing, though classified as agriculture, is
considered a separate industry in Smith County.
It’s a 75-year-old enterprise and actually came
about as a result of ill fortune in a previous venture.
Following the Civil War, nurserymen were at
tracted to the area by the excellence of the soil and
an abundance of rain. Their efforts were devoted
almost exclusively to raising fruit stocks, an art in
which many became exceedingly proficient. Many
outstanding varieties of fruit stocks were developed,
especially peaches. A few rose bushes and shrubs
were raised, but mainly the growers stuck to fruit.
The industry had grown to large proportions
when it was suddenly paralyzed by a series of
major setbacks.
San Jose Scale, brown rot and various root
troubles took heavy toll of the fruit trees and dis
couraged many of the growers. It was at that point

Medical Center Hospital in Tyler is the hub of a vast com
plex of medical facilities, including doctors’ offices, clinics and
a huge blood bank. Below is an aerial view of downtown.

Tyler Junior College is well known throughout the state and
nation for its academic courses and athletic teams.

the shrewd nurserymen turned to raising roses and
ornamental shrubs.
As the demand for East Texas roses grew, the
number of nurseries increased. Tyler today boasts
more than 360 accredited rose-growing nurserymen.
More than 2,000 workers are employed in the in
dustry that propagates about 60 per cent of the
garden rose bushes produced in the United States.
Upwards to 20 million bushes are shipped yearly
from Tyler by refrigerated rail cars, express, parcel
post and truck to every state and 25 foreign coun
tries.
As Tyler’s reputation for roses became more
widely known, the city’s civic leaders decided to
make their town a show place for its most popular
product. In the spring of 1952, the city park su
perintendent, with full support of nurserymen and
city rose-fanciers, obtained an appropriation of
$5,000 from the city commission to construct the
Tyler Municipal Rose Garden.
The city funds were used for supplies and labor.
Nurserymen donated bushes and the nation’s lead
ing hybridizers sent new introductions for trials in
the garden. Nearly 3,000 bushes were planted the

first season. Plantings have increased each year
and the garden now boasts more than 25,000 indi
vidual bushes of 375 varieties.
Resplendent in its finely-manicured landscaping,
the Rose Garden annually is a mecca for thousands
of visitors from across the nation.
Manufacturing began to take its place as an im
portant part of Tyler’s economy with the coming
of the railroad in 1871. Later, the discovery of oil
further increased the need for manufacturing serv
ices, but the big expansion came in 1946 with the
creation of the Tyler Industrial Foundation.
Organized by the chamber of commerce with a
capital stock of $300,000, the foundation was estab
lished to assist in financing new industries in the
area. Its success has been phenomenal and only
recently the capital stock was increased to $400,OOO.
Primarily as a result of the foundation, Tyler can
point to 125 manufacturing and processing plants
now in operation.
One of the city’s most unique institutions is Camp
Tyler, a far-visioned “first” in the field of education.
A part of the city school system, the 300-acre camp
affords Tyler children a closer kinship with nature.
“Posies, petroleum and pulchritude” could be a logical cap
tion for this photo. Roses, oil and pretty girls are an un
usual combination, but Tyler has an abundance of each.
This is one of many rose fields that surround the Texas city.
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It all started in 1945 when the local Kiwanis club
decided to sponsor a project to provide summer
camping facilities for organized youth groups.
Other civic clubs became interested and joined
forces to create the Smith County Youth Founda
tion. The members raised $45,000, and a camp site
near Lake Tyler was obtained.
Materials, labor and funds were donated and by
the end of the summer in 1945, the camp had be
come a $200,000 monument to the city’s generosity
and vision. It affords Tyler’s school children an
unparalleled opportunity to study nature, the soil,
and the out-of-doors.
In addition to Tyler’s claims as Oil Capital, Rose
Capital, and farming and manufacturing center, it
also is making strides toward becoming the medical
capital of East Texas. The city’s medical facilities
are uniquely concentrated in one area, complete
with two large hospitals surrounded by clinics, doc
tors’ offices, and a large blood bank that serves 25
hospitals in the eastern part of the state.
Centrally located in the medical area is the three
million dollar Medical Center Hospital, a 220-bed
unit that has been proclaimed the most modern

and best equipped hospital in the Southwest. Near
by is Mother Frances Hospital with 100 beds and
future plans to add 120 more.
The East Texas Tuberculosis Hospital is located
on the outskirts of Tyler. Patients from a wide area
are treated in the 825-bed establishment.
Tyler is widely known for its culture and has
taken strides to preserve that aspect of its daily life.
Civic clubs, dinner clubs, music associations, art
societies and the Tyler Civic Theatre combine to
give the city an outstanding cultural background.
Tyler is one of the smallest cities in the country to
support its own symphony orchestra.
Tyler is well endowed with amusement facilities,
including theaters, 12 city parks totaling 125 acres,
swimming pools, municipal tennis courts, two coun
try clubs and a public golf course.
The city’s deeply religious feeling is evidenced
by its unusual number of churches of practically
every denomination.
For diversified living, Tyler has much to offer.
In circumspection of its claims to many titles,
Tyler must surely be regarded as the “Queen City
of East Texas.”

Another of Tyler’s claims to fame is this group of beautiful
young ladies, the Tyler Junior College Apache Belles. The
group has gained wide acclaim for their precision drills and
colorful performances at football games and other events.
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Summer is gone. And with the shortening rays
of the autumn sun, can winter be far away?
Addicts to a growing craze for schussing down
mountain slopes hope it isn’t. Winter means snow.
And to ski enthusiasts, snow means carefree week
ends on their favorite slopes.
Anyone who has raced down a snowy mountain
run, the crisp wintry air nipping at their nose and
their pulse beating faster at the thrill of every turn
in the twisting trail, will understand why skiing
is surging ahead as one of America’s favorite winter
sports. There’s nothing to compare with it for sheer
thrills, skiers claim.
Skiing has recently become pretty much a family
sport; a fact that has changed its character from a
break-neck, thrill-a-minute adventure to one of a
saner nature. Improved equipment incorporating
new safety devices has made the sport a much
safer one for novice skiers. Increased accommoda-

Dinner with, friends at the end of the
day is a popular phase of ski outings.
What the well-dressed skiers will wear
is shown below, including stretch pants,
boots, sweater, parka, hat, goggles, skis
and gloves. Costs, including boots and
skis, range from $ISO to $400.

tions at mountain resorts have also added to the
appeal for family and organized ski groups.
While skiing has enjoyed a long run of popu
larity in the Rocky Mountain states, the sport is
steadily gaining enthusiasts from the flat Plains
country. Arizona, Colorado and New Mexico moun
tains afford some of the finest ski runs in the nation
and are within weekend driving distance of much
of the Southwest.
A great many factors have contributed to the
sport’s sudden surge in popularity. Ski resorts,
cognizant that upwards of five million Americans
annually “take to the hills” for weekend outings,
have enlarged and vastly improved their over-all
facilities. Manufacturers of ski apparel have taken
cues from other clothing designers and have re
placed drab and bulky clothing with style and com
fort that turns ski runs into veritable rainbows of
colorful splendor.
Probably one of the biggest attractions for skiers
is the trend by more resorts to establish a holiday

atmosphere for their guests. In addition to lodging,
eating facilities, equipment rentals and instructions
from qualified professionals, most resorts are plac
ing heavy emphasis on after-hour activities.
Most skiers — especially those on group outings
— claim the day is half over when the sun goes
down and skiing stops.
Cool mountain air and the strenuous exercise
associated with negotiating steep slopes work up
monstrous appetites among skiers. Leisure dining
with groups of friends while reliving some of the
thrills of the day’s skiing has become a favorite
part of the ski outing.
After dinner, the peaceful serenity of a crackling
fireplace entices many a weary skier. Others find
their relaxation by dancing to soothing music of a
juke box or a band of roving troubadours.
A good night’s sleep and the skier is ready to
tackle the slopes early next morning. He’ll be dogtired again when night comes, but it’s an even bet
he’s already planning his next skiing trip.
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Skiers must have snow, but sometimes it works against
them, above. And while the snow both delights and
frustrates the skiers, it also paints scenes of breath
taking beauty for them to behold, as seen below.

After-ski styles are modeled above by Sue Taylor,
Shamrock office worker. Her wardrobe includes
stretch pants, sweater and lined lounging boots.
Above left, a skier rides the Pomalift at Taos, N.
M. Another, left, adjusts her boot bindings.

“D ad” Joiner
WILDCATTER
B y J. E vetts H aley

The lure of gold is a familiar and universal trait,
characteristic of all men in all historic time. Like
wise the search for oil holds a peculiar and power
ful fascination for those venturesome men who
have fallen prey to its pursuit. This is a healthy
trait, as this passion to discover, this obsession with
the search, this lust for the chase, along with the
sound principles of the rights of the huntsman —
the law of capture —have been among the most
important elements in the advancement of civili
zation.
In part, the fascination of this pursuit lies in the
fact that oil is a subtle and elusive mineral, hard to
find and tough to take. The rugged oil prospector
whose bits still seek the deep horizons of hope and
pay has sometimes been likened to the old-time
miner prowling the mountains of the West in search
of gold, sustained by faith that he would eventually
discover El Dorado.
But there the analogy ends. All that the pioneer
mining prospector required in capital assets was a
pick and pan, a burro and beans, and the challenge
of silver and gold in the distant hills. The hunter
for oil is likewise possessed of the challenge, but
even with all the modern geophysical advances he
is faced with the stubborn fact that it is still a costly
and hazardous pursuit. For every well drilled, a
fortune is involved, and the gamble of loss against
profit is all but monumental.
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Man-made laws and bureaucratic rulings to the
contrary notwithstanding, there is a wise and basic
provision of human nature that requires hope of
rich reward as a condition of risky venture. There
must be recompense for those who pay the heavy
price in depletion of ingenuity and effort, of heart
and hope and fortune, when at last they attain suc
cess. Nothing short of this is morally right; nothing
else makes sense.
Thus the miner faced death from wild men and
hostile land because the pot of metal at the end of
the rainbow was indisputably his. Only the few
who succeeded are remembered, such as the lucky
finders of gold at Sutter’s and the Schieffelins with
their silver at Tombstone. The thousands who
sought and slaved and never found are disregarded
and forgotten. The envious never notice that the
“rich rewards” of those who succeeded were often
infinitesimal compared to the aggregate in price
that thousands of other venturesome men had will
ingly but hopefully paid. So too in oil, from Guffey
and Galey down to the present. Only those who
“struck it rich” are remembered.
Thus impatient men are inclined to forget that
nature’s laws are immutable. As in the search for
precious minerals, so too have the basic elements
of human psychology, character and economics
conditioned and controlled in the search for pe
troleum. And the uncertain nature of the business

has been so universally recognized as to be incor
porated into our standard dictionaries under the
headings of “wildcats” and “wildcatters.” Not from
the majors, who had it made, but from such shoe
string hopefuls as these came the discovery of the
greatest oil field on this continent. As symbols of
rash adventure ever hopeful of success, they repre
sent something wild and wonderful, something vital
and irreplaceable, in the spirit of America.
Columbus Marvin Joiner, of undistinguished
background, was born to James and Lucy Joiner
near Center Star, Lauderdale County, Alabama,
March 12, 1860. His father was a Confederate sol
dier who died at Jackson, Mississippi, in 1862 of
illness contracted in the service. His mother moved
to Illinois in 1868 where she died two years later.
Her son Columbus was sent back to Mississippi and
thence to his native county in Alabama. As a boy
of seventeen he came to Texas where, according to
the scanty records, he “herded cattle for two years.”
He returned to Lauderdale, Alabama, and got
into the mercantile and liquor business. In 1881 he
married Lydia Ann Beavers and moved two years
later across the line to Lawrenburg, Tennessee,
where he continued in the same business. He was
elected to the General Assembly, the Legislature of
the State of Tennessee, taking office in 1889, serv
ing one term without distinction.
In 1897 he located at Ardmore, Oklahoma, just
in advance of its incorporation as a little city of
6,200 people. There he opened a real estate agency,

hoping to promote the country and capitalize on
the boom. He ran for mayor against John L. Galt,
a local pioneer who had graded in the railroad and
built the first trading post in Ardmore, and was
badly beaten.
Then the interest of the remarkably enterprising
men of Ardmore turned to oil. To the west some
wildcatter with an archaic spring-pole rig had
discovered oil at 425 feet in the late 1880’s or early
1890’s, had capped the well, and had rushed off to
try to acquire leases — to be stymied by the Indian
allotment restrictions. At length Edward Galt, who
was raised in the region, assembled a block of 6,000
acres of leases, and in partnership with Roy John
son, owner and editor of the Ardmore Statesman,
started to promote a wildcat well.
When they ran out of money the Ardmore banker,
P. C. Dings, put them in touch with a Presbyterian
minister, J. M. Critchlow, of Titusville, Pennsyl
vania, who had access to Scotch finance. Critchlow’s people were interested. Galt and Johnson
then brought in Wirt Franklin and S. A. Apple who
had served as law clerks with the Dawes Commis
sion and hence were familiar with the intricacies of
Indian allotments and territorial lands. This group
brought in the shallow discovery well of the re
markably productive Healdton Field, August 4,
1913.
“Dad" Joiner shakes hands with his geologist, A. D. Lloyd,
after the Daisy Bradford No. 3 came in as the discovery
well in the fabulous East Texas oil field in October, 1930.

It was a dynamic period and place that projected
many strong men from the relative obscurity of the
Ardmore area upon a broader stage of prominence.
Jake Hamon, with John Ringling’s backing, built a
railroad west to tap the trade of the booming field;
S. T. Bledsoe was on his rise to leadership of the
Santa Fe Railroad; William G. Skelly was spreading
out as a driller; the restless Earl Halliburton, genius
with cement, was perfecting his process and launch
ing his vast and imaginative enterprises; while the
section was distinguished for its legal and political
prominence in Oklahoma affairs.
As Hamon’s profitable rail line pushed out to
service the Healdton and Wilson fields, town sites
were promoted, and Columbus Marvin Joiner, the
real estate man, dreamed up and projected “Joiner
City” west of Ringling. But it withered on the vine
and the vital movement that so many able and
eager figures rode to success passed Joiner by. But
as a promoter and dreamer it was perfectly natural
for him to fall victim to that passion of probing the
deep horizons, confident of someday bringing in a
gusher of oil.
As the play moved, Joiner followed, promoting
his first well, it is said, in what years later became
the Seminole Field — a well that was abandoned
at 150 feet for lack of money. While the geologists
deny it, some authorities give him credit for the
discovery of the Cement Field in Caddo County
where in 1917 his Oklahoma Star Oil Company
drilled its wildcat to 1,700 feet to pick up a show
— several months before Fortuna’s discovery of gas
nearby at 2,340 feet.
Years later Joiner told H. L. Hunt that he had
just missed bringing in a field by failing to drill a
wildcat well eighteen feet deeper, “which taught
me,” he said, “to always drill eighteen feet deeper
before quitting a well.” Caddo boomed, but Colum
bus Joiner’s ship did not come in, and in 1919, fol
lowing the lead of Oklahoma City speculators who
were blocking up acreage in Rusk County, Texas,
he picked up some for himself, among which was
the 900-odd acre farm of Daisy Bradford. Five
years later his lease upon it expired without his
having spudded a test. While lack of finance al
ways dogged his efforts, he would not quit.
Through the help of hopeful friends, by bargaining,
trading and even the issue of syndicate certificates
in payment of leases — and thereby building the
base of almost endless future litigation — he man
aged to renew his on the Bradford and other farms.
At last, with a rusty, ramshackle rig and a native
crew held together on promises and faith, he started
his first well in Rusk County in August, 1927 —in
an area void of known geological promise and pro
fessional hope. Seventeen dry holes had already
been drilled in Rusk with seven in adjoining Gregg
County. Even Humble Oil, after putting together
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an 8,000-acre block near Kilgore, was shortly to
drop it as worthless, while Joiner, the penniless
wildcatter, desperately struggled to sink a test in
the county below.
The best in the trade had written the region off.
Herein was the area of greatest risk, the province
of the wildcatter, as well as something symbolic in
human affairs. The ignorant and naive never know
that success is unattainable. Hope and faith for
tunately take over when learning, machines and
science say the struggle is useless.
Columbus Joiner, shambling along in his peculiar
gait, now near seventy and known generally as
“Dad,” still plugged on. In February, 1928, he was
forced to abandon hole at 1,098 feet because of me
chanical trouble. He skidded his rig a hundred
feet and for months peddled and traded on his
leases and mineral rights in piddling fashion to get
barely enough money to start again. Eleven months
later he had to abandon his second test at a heart
breaking 2,518 feet.
By cutting timber from the pines on his leases
to save on lumber, he built another derrick and with
the help of wagons and six-mule teams and the
peddling of additional leases and minerals, while
chopping the nearby timber to stoke his boilers, he
managed to get the Daisy Bradford No. 3 down to
1,530 feet in January, 1930. By then the whole
country was suffering financial convulsions and
“Dad” Joiner was shut down for months. It is said
that a scout who visited the well twenty times dur
ing this period never found the crew at work. Yet
somehow he persevered.
Joiner kept plugging away until he hit the Wood
bine Sand in September, at 3,536 feet. He drilled
on to 3,592 feet and after a drill stem test cemented
his casing and ran a perforated liner. The news
spread throughout East Texas that he had oil and
thousands of people jammed the roads and crowded
the Daisy Bradford farm on October 2, 1930, to
see the well brought in. The crew drilled out the
cement plug and began to swab. Hour after hour
they ran the swab without a drop of oil. Night
came and the crowd dispersed. Next day it was on
hand again while the swabbing went on, but still
no oil. In the night of the third the well started to
flow and blew a spray of oil into the tower. Old
“Dad” Joiner, tense and pale, leaned against the
derrick for support while the remnant of the crowd
“roared a hilarious shout.” Next day the well began
flowing by heads. Columbus Joiner’s ship had come
in — and East Texas was in a fever of excitement
over its arrival. As it turned out his well was on
the edge of the field. If it had been a quarter of
a mile east he would have missed the pool entirely.
Still the conservative operators had their doubts
as to anything really big, though the estimated pro
duction of Joiner’s well was 5,600 barrels. But in

December, twelve miles north, Ed Bateman’s test
was feeling out the Woodbine and late in the month
his well broke loose under its tremendous gas pres
sure for an estimated 22,000 barrels daily. The vast
extent of the field was next indicated by the J. K.
Lathrop well that came in north and west of Long
view — and the whole oil world was then on fire,
the stampede on, unlimited drilling and production
under way, and market chaos impending as the
great Black Giant roared forth its fantastic poten
tial.
But “Dad” Joiner’s troubles were not over. The
makeshift and intricate web of finance by which he
had managed to hold on, which would have faded
away in failure, rose now to dog his every move.
He had promoted three syndicates with a host of
liabilities involved in the one well, and with leases
and alienated interests galore. Suits poured in
against “Dad” Joiner.
Despite the excitement and the vast appeal, he
was sage enough to sell — some 4,000 acres to H. L.
Hunt for more than $1,250,000 plus all the litigation
that the properties involved, some of which ran on
for ten years. Even so Joiner was constantly in
court. The S. E. C. sued him in Judge H. W. At
well’s court for issuing unlisted and misrepresented
securities, but the judge held against the federal
government. Again Joiner was sued by an 84-yearold former associate for 10 acres in East Texas.
While the lawyers were in hot dispute in the Judge’s
chambers, the old fellows showed up arm-in-arm,
grinning broadly, to announce to their astonished
attorneys that they had renewed their friendship
and that “Dad” had agreed to pay. While the law
yers gaped, the two erstwhile litigants “left the
courtroom happily.”
But the Hunt Oil Company and some of the
majors were involved in litigation for a decade,
mainly over Joiner’s issuance when he had no
money of syndicate interest certificates to pay for
leases on his new fabulous lands. The Dallas News
noted that more than 150 suits involved the old
man and his interests. He came to accept them
philosophically. A favorite story of H. L. Hunt
deals with this period in Joiner’s career.
While the two were together one day a third
party approached and told Joiner that a certain in
dividual was about to sue him. The old man looked
sorely perplexed for a moment, and then remarked:
“I don’t know why he should be suing me. I
haven’t done anything for him lately.”
While he could stand adversity, even into old
age, “Dad” Joiner, like so many others, seemed un
able to stand success. He was soon involved in liti
gation with his family over financial matters. He
divorced his wife of fifty-two years, married a
youthful secretary, and continued in litigation with
the original Mrs. Joiner, with her contending fraud

A state historical marker indicates the location of Joiner’s
Daisy Bradford No. 3 discovery well that brought in the
East Texas field. It is still producing after 32 years.

in the settlement of their community property. All
of which gained him the dubious distinction of
being the “stormy petrel of the oil industry.”
At seventy-six his El Dorado was still on the far
horizons. He was still seeking oil — drilling wild
cats in the Big Bend area and in extreme northeast
Texas. There he was confident of another big pool
— one which would make East Texas “look like a
drop in the bucket.” He came to the end practically
penniless, his holograph will scrawled on one side
of a sheet of office stationery, leaving $5 in cash to
each of his several children.
He died March 27, 1947, after eighty-seven years
of questing, and is buried in Dallas. His discovery
well, the Daisy Bradford No. 3 that opened the
most magnificent field in America, still produces,
and the village of Joinerville, in Rusk County, per
petuates the memory of old “Dad” — a wildcatter to
the last.

Jacksonville
where living! is easy
Nestled in the piney woods of East Texas, the
small city of Jacksonville affords a peaceful exist
ence away from the hubbub of metropolitan mad
ness. It is a friendly community with a diversity of
opportunity for work or retirement leisure.
Jacksonville is in the center of a vast agricultural
belt in the Upper Neches River Basin. Its rich bot
tomlands yield abundant farm produce and the
timber from its hills feed the mills of several indus
trial firms. Small lakes that dot the scenic area
provide a paradise for water sportsmen.
A community known as Jacksonville came into
existence about 1848. Named for two early settlers
— Jackson Smith and a Doctor Jackson — the settle
ment came under the transit of a survey crew in
1871 and was chartered as a city in 1873.
In the nearly ninety years since, Jacksonville has
grown to a city of 15,000. As the junior college
center of the Southwest, it is the home of Lon
Morris College, Jacksonville College and North
American Theological Seminary. Jacksonville also
boasts an outstanding public school system that in
cludes a new million dollar high school.
Though basically an agricultural center, Jackson
ville rapidly is becoming an industrial city as well.
Its proximity to major markets, an abundance of
available labor and excellent transportation facili
ties make the city an ideal location for industrial
plants.
Abundant raw materials taken from the surround
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ing area supply Jacksonville’s wide array of proc
essing and manufacturing plants. Petroleum prod
ucts from the nearby East Texas oil field are proc
essed there and Jacksonville blast furnaces produce
pig iron in quantity. Large deposits of good grade
iron ore are taken from the ground around
the city.
The rolling hills surrounding Jacksonville yield
large supplies of native oak, gum and pine timber,
used for the manufacture of furniture and baskets
in the city’s own plants.
Agriculturally, the Jacksonville area is outstand
ing for its production of cotton, corn, peaches, to
matoes, cucumbers, peanuts and other fruits and
vegetables, many of which are processed in Jack
sonville and shipped directly to market in nearby
metropolitan areas.
One of the most popular recreational spots in
the East Texas area is Lake Jacksonville, three
miles southwest of the city. Dedicated in 1957, it
rapidly has gained the favor of fishermen, swim
mers, skiers and campers as one of the finest in
the state.
With its occupational diversification, a comfort
able average temperature, and lots of friendly
people, Jacksonville presents a pleasant small city
environment conducive to recreation and profitable
living.
Jacksonville, in short, offers urbanization without
sophistication.

Lake Jacksonville, left, three miles southwest of the city,
has become a favorite spot in East Texas for recreation.
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“D edicated to the Progress
of the Great Southwest
and Rocky Mountain Area.”
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New buildings on the campus of Lon Morris College pre
sent a pleasing addition to the city’s appearance. A unique
fountain with cherubs is featured in the decor of the covered
breezeway between the Administration Building and Library.
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equa flow
triple action
motor master
ECO lube

REAL driving confidence
. . . the kind that results when you give your car adequate pro
tection. It’s as simple as regular use of Shamrock Motor Oil.
You’ll notice a strong fam ily resemblance in Shamrock’s new
motor oil cans! Th ere’s an even stronger one in their qual
i t y . . . quality you can measure by your car’s performance.

